
 
 

Calendar  
 

 

Sunday, July 19th
 

Sixth Sunday  

After Trinity  

Masses are Open to the Public 

Normal Mass Schedule 
8:00 AM Holy Communion 

Celebrant & Homilist: 

The Rev. Fr. Peter Joslyn 

10:30 AM Holy Communion 

Celebrant & Homilist: 

The Rev. Fr. Peter Joslyn 

Attend the Service  
of your choice 

 

Sunday, July 19th, 9:20 AM 

Sunday Bible 
College  

Still Online (only)  

 
Wed. July 22nd, 12:15 PM 

Mid-Week  
Eucharist 

St. Mary Magdalene 

This week, please pray for  
 parishioners with last names  
 beginning with M - R,  and all 

those on our Prayer List. 

Trinity Times Weekly Edition 
Sixth Sunday After Trinity 
Week of July 19, 2020 

Holy Trinity Anglican Church & Lindisfarne Hall 

Fernandina Beach, Florida 

Altar Flowers  
The beautiful flowers adorning our Altar today are given to the Glory of God 
by Lynn and Tracy Wilkenson, in thanksgiving and celebration of their  
wedding anniversary (July 16th).  

Holy Trinity Church Needs Your Support 

From the Offertory sentences of the BCP,  
“While we have time, let us do good to all men; and especially unto them  
that are of the household of faith.”  Gal. 6:10  

It will surprise no one to learn that the coronavirus pandemic and economic 
shutdown has had an adverse effect on our parish income.  Please consider 
giving to support our ministry.  If you are unable to attend worship service in 
person, contribution may be mailed to: 

Holy Trinity Church 

Attention: Treasurer 

1830 Lake Park Drive 

Fernandina Beach, FL 32034 

Thank you so very much for your faithful support and charitable giving. 

Letter from the Rector 

Don’t miss the special letter from Fr. Brad enclosed on the second page of this 
three page Trinity Times Weekly Edition.  

Announcing a New Study Opportunity at HTAC, “Theology on Tap” 

Beginning this Wednesday, July 22, at 6:00 PM, with Fr. Brad. 
Join Fr. Brad’s NEW Professional Facebook Page for more information on how 

to join the interactive Zoom classroom for teaching, discussion and socializing 

together.  And yes, his New Facebook page is not the old Facebook page.  

“Theology on Tap!”  Grab the beverage of your choice, pull up a chair, turn  

on your camera, and join the Zoom discussion about all things Anglican,  

Christian, Spiritual, Religious, Catholic, Orthodox, Theological, Liturgical,  

Architectural, Educational, Musical and Philosophical.  

Coming to Sunday Bible College Online in August:  

The Joy of Being Anglican  

As the title implies, this course will be a joyful and exuberant display of all the 
blessings and treasures which are found in the Anglican Church.  Join the class 
via Facebook live, or watch the recorded videos at Facebook or YouTube  
beginning at 9:20 AM on Sunday August 2. 

Fr. Peter Joslyn’s Summer of Preaching Continues This Sunday 

From July 12 through August 9, Fr. Joslyn will preach at all services as  
Fr. Cunningham takes his annual preaching sabbatical.  Please join us for  
worship in person or online and support Fr. Peter in his ministry. 

Coronavirus Response Update 

Holy Trinity Church is coordinating closely with healthcare providers and 
state and local officials to provide a safe environment for those attending 
weekly Masses.  Though some of the measures taken are unpleasant,  
nevertheless these temporary measures will help us get through the current 
pandemic as safely as possible.  For a full list of our response procedures,  
visit our website at HolyTrinityAnglican.org. 

Clean Face Masks Now Available in the Chapel Narthex  

In accordance with state and local laws and ordinances, the parish now offers 
clean cloth face masks to any attendees who need them.  They are available 
next to the hand sanitizer on the credenza in the Narthex (1 per person, 
please).   
Thanks are offered to the Nassau County Sheriff’s Office for providing the 
masks, and to Linda Neal for transporting them. 
 

Wed. July 22nd at 6:00 PM 
 

Zoom in  
for Great Conversation 

Theology on Tap 



Recommended Resources 
For Christians 

in the Era of  

Plague and Pandemic 

 

HolyTrinityAnglican.org 

CradleofPrayer.org 

LectionaryCentral.com 

 

Letter from the Rector 
Fr. Bradley Cunningham 

Sixth Sunday After Trinity 
Week of July 19, 2020 

Dearest friends,  

Glory to Jesus Christ! Now as ever, I pray all of you remain well, 

safe, and healthy.  I love you, am praying for you daily, and am missing 

those of you who have not yet returned to Church!  Please remember  

I am only a phone call or email away should you or anyone need  

pastoral care and support. You can reach me at 904-335-7818 and   

fathercunningham@gmail.com.  I look forward to seeing you in person 

again soon.   

I want to assure everyone that Holy Trinity Church is doing all  

diligence to ensure that we can worship God, hear his holy Word and 

especially receive the Sacraments of grace even during this summer  

of coronavirus.  

For example, we continue to provide sanitizers at all entrances and 

in the restrooms, even though the best information indicates the virus 

is not easily spread on surfaces.  We continue taping off sections of 

pews, ensuring proper distancing.  We stand at the Altar rail, at  

appropriately marked locations, to receive Holy Communion which  

is distributed with great care, and the priest’s hands are sanitized  

between each recipient.  Thanks to a gift from the Sheriff’s Office, we 

have 500 clean face masks in the entrance to the chapel so that we all 

may fulfill the state and local laws to wear masks inside when we can 

not maintain 6 foot distances.  We continue to encourage anyone who 

has symptoms or exposure to the virus to stay home until they are well.  

No hand shaking, hugging or holy kissing.  No coffee hour (but feel free 

to hang around outdoors).  At Holy Trinity Church, you will surely be as 

safe or even safer than the grocery store, your favorite restaurant, or 

even the beach (rip-tides, shark bites and drowning are all more likely 

to happen to you than harm from COVID-19).  

All these precautions and more besides allows me to say with deep 

conviction, this is a good time to return to Church every Sunday.   

Furthermore, please do not forget to talk to your friends and  

neighbors about visiting Holy Trinity Church.  Ours is a time of  

personal crisis, frustration, and change for many people, which means 

we have a ripe opportunity to approach colleagues and acquaintances 

about trying something new.  Be Bold!  You will be surprised by the 

positive reactions when people learn the doors of Holy Trinity Church 

are open wide to welcome everyone. 

 And please continue to reach out and connect with each other.  
We need friendships and contact now more than ever.  

Each one of you abides continually in my love, my prayers, my 

heart.  Thank you so very much, and God bless you. 

                                                             Fr. Brad Cunningham 

                                                                         Rector, Holy Trinity Anglican Church  

                                                                         & Lindisfarne Hall Christian Classical School 

Please visit Holy Trinity’s  
Website & Calendar  

at  

HolyTrinityAnglican.org 

Wed. July 22nd at 6:00 PM 
 

Zoom in  
for Great Conversation 

Grab the beverage of your choice, 

pull up a chair, turn on your 

camera, and join the Zoom 

discussion  

about all things  

Anglican,  

Christian,  

Spiritual,  

Religious,  

Catholic,  

Orthodox,  

Theological,  

Musical, 

Liturgical,  

Architectural,  

Educational 

& Philosophical. 

Theology on Tap 

Psalm 91:9-12 

B ecause thou hast made the LORD, which is my refuge, even the most 
High, thy habitation; There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any 

plague come nigh thy dwelling. For he shall give his angels charge over 
thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. They shall bear thee up in their hands, 
lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. 



In Thanksgiving 
 

Dan Piotrowski  

  

 In Supplication 

* 8:00 AM Mass & 
Monday * & Thursdays MP 

Christian Ansley –  health, 
and to know peace in Christ 
(son of ABB Ansley) 

Deige Aukamp – chronic 
pain (daughter of the Kinns)   

Lionel Berry – open heart  
surgery (’Scout’ friend of  
Chuck Farmer)  

Anna Boatright – cancer 
(friend of the Robinsons) 

Ralph Boswell – healing 

Billy Bowen – cancer; and 
Elaine his wife & care-
taker (brother-in-law &  
sister of Pat Bunch) 

Frances Brothers – health  
(the Cunningham’s  
grandmother) 

James Bruner – to be a good 
witness inwardly & out 

Charlie Carter – stroke 
(uncle of Carolyn Hopkins) 

R. V. Cate – unstable heart 
failure (brother of  
Cecie Haisten) 

Claire – job search; come to 
know Christ (friend of  
Chloe Cunningham) 

Landon Cunningham –  
comfort and health  
(brother of Fr. Brad)  

Vangie Dorman – comfort 
and health (97 year old 
mother of Linda Neal’s BFF/ 
Harrison’s God Mother) 

Jason Edenfield –  
recovering  (father of  
Mary Kay’s grandson) 

Caleb Emmons – home from 
the hospital! but still in P/T  
(husband of Nicole Myers 
Emmons, Lindisfarne Hall 
student) 

 

Amanda Evans – cancer 
(sister of Rebecca Raymond 
and Elizabeth Ryan) 

Laura Farmer – for health 

Thomas B. Farmer – health 
(cousin of Chuck Farmer) 

Kathryn Figueroa – for  
relief of headaches 

Marcia Fellows – C O P D 

Frank Finocchio – healing  
(friend of  Peggy Smart  
& Mary Aiello) 

Kindra Garcia – recovery 
from back surgery 
(daughter of the Garcias)  

Fr. John Gibson (ret) – for 
full recovery from stroke  

Valerie Gosnell – strength; 
& her son, Tim Gosnell  
– angiosarcoma  
(friends of Bev Mertz) 

* 10:30 AM Mass & 
Tuesdays & Fridays MP 

Halley – brain cancer 
(neighbor of the Mertz’s)  

Arnold Hansen –  
Alzheimer's (brother-in-law 
of Lois Laing) 

Brien Hansen – Alzheimer's 
(nephew of Lois Laing)  

Tracy Hiers – stage 1 colon 
cancer (friend of C. Hopkins)  

Greg Hopkins – for salvation 
and emotional healing  
(son of the Hopkins)  

Louis Kershner – healing  
after heart surgery  
(brother of  Bob Kershner)  

Barbara Kirkpatrick – brain 
tumor (friend of Lois Laing)  

Brien Kirkpatrick – Stage 3 
kidney failure (son of Cindy 
McLaughlin, grandson of 
Lois Laing) 

Ernie Kowalchuk – cont’d 
recovery (the Farmer’s  
daughter’s uncle-in-law) 

Kim Laing – for health  

Lois Laing – for health  

Bishop Bob – hospitalized  
 & Emily – for health 

 

Chris Luoma – lung cancer 
(brother of Emily Loiselle) 

Jackie McKinney – healing 
(friend of Fatima Bowen)  

Mary McLaughlin –  
Alzheimer’s (friend of Cindy 
& Lanny McLaughlin)   

Carol Mentzel – for health 

* 12:15 PM Mass & 
Wednesdays & Saturdays MP 

Harrison Neal – for health, 
exposed to coronavirus 

Al Nicolai – recover from  
pancreatitis (father of  
Lindisfarne Hall student)  

Mary Nuttall – osteoporosis 
(friend of Mary Aiello) 

Gunner Nyholm –  
inoperable heart blockage 
(cousin of Lois Laing) 

Stephen Parker, Jr. – full 
recovery from leg surgery 
(friend of Linda Neal)  

Alyce Parmer – to discern 
God’s will 

Suzanne Paul – successful 
surgery (6/12); full recovery 
(friend of Joan Drawdy)  

Pam Peterson – health and 
healing  

Dan Piotrowski – cataract 
surgery (friend of Linda 
Neal)  

Samantha Raymond – CRPS, 
granddaughter of Cindy 
McLaughlin, great grand-
daughter of Lois Laing) 

Kent Reid – cancer (friend  
of the Robinsons) 

Elizabeth Ryan – for health 
and strength 

Nancy Roeser – myeloma  
cancer/chemo treatments 
(friend of the Raymonds) 

Sara Katherine – recovery 
from a fall 

John Schoendorf – health  

Mec Shuler – for health 

Wes Shuler – St. Augustine  
Veteran's Home 

 

Duc Tang – cancer;  
(dear friend of the Farmers) 

Anne Taylor – for health;  
(mother  of Nancy Rocha) 

Daniel Teaster – to know  
peace in Christ 

Martin Teaster – for health 

Family of Martin Teaster –  
salvation, health & healing,  
especially Ariana  

Donald & Janice Thrift  
– for health 

Susan Wagner – cancer 

Gary Warran – cancer 

Jacob Wilkins & Family –  
5-year old boy on heart 
transplant list  
(friends of the Haistens) 

Richie Williams – cancer 
(Curt & Melodie Winston) 

Frederick Williford – cancer 

Ramon Winston – cancer 
(Curt & Melodie Winston) 

Wilma Winters – surgery, 
left hip fracture (mother of  
Sharon Hallman) 

Eric Young – kidney cancer 
(husband of Mary Kay) 

All Homeless and Poor   
of Amelia Island and  
Nassau County 

The Ministries of: 
Hope House and  
Micah’s Place 

Our  Anglican Missions in 
Haiti, Ecuador, India and  
the Philippines  

Lindisfarne Hall - the  
mission, faculty and  
students 

All doctors, nurses, and 
health care providers 

Also, please add to your 
daily prayers, the Collect 
“In Time of Great Sickness” 
Book of Common Prayer, 
page 45. 

 

Rest In Peace 

 

Members’ names are underlined.      
Last updated 7 - 17 - 2020. 

 

Holy Trinity Prayer List 

 

The Lectio Divina (Divine Reading) for 2020              

  Sixth Sunday After Trinity 

Monday   Psalm 39;  1 Samuel 1:12-20;  Luke 11:37    

Tuesday   Psalm 45;  1 Samuel 1:21-28;  Luke 12:1-12  

Wednesday   Psalm 56;  1 Samuel 2:18-26;  Luke 12:13-21  

Thursday   Psalm 65;  1 Samuel 3:1-18;  Luke 12:22-34  

Friday   Psalm 69:1-22;  1 Samuel 4:1b-11;  Luke 12:35-48   

Saturday   Psalm 72;  1 Samuel 4:12;  Luke 12:49  

Seventh Sunday After Trinity   Psalm 18:1-20;   
                                                             Hosea 14;  Romans 6:12-18    

 


